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Comprised of waterproof marble 
based plaster and cement-based 
paint, for the new and renovations 
markets in the pool industry, 
available in a range of colours.

Pool Plasters & 
Pool Paint
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Mixing
Marbelite should be mixed with 3.2 litres of clean water per 

20 kg bag to produce a stiff, workable plaster mix. Ensure 

that no dry powder remains, as this will impair bonding. Do 

not add extra water or any other additives.

Coverage
Approximately 1 m2 per bag at 7 mm thickness.

Storage & Shelf Life
When stored, unopened in a dry place at temperatures 

above 5oC, shelf life is 12 months from date of manufacture.

• Carefully graded aggregates to produce a fine finish 
• Quality assured raw materials
• Exceptional and consistent quality 
• Backed by superior technical support 
• Available in a range of colours
• Produced from carefully selected raw materials
• Only requires the addition of water on site
• Provides a 6–8 mm thick coloured 

finishing plaster for swimming pools
• Integrally coloured

Compressive Strength
1 day      8 N/mm2

3 days    22 N/mm2

7 days    28 N/mm2

28 days    34 N/mm2

Value obtained in laboratory conditions. Test results 

were obtained at 20oC. 3.2 litres of water per 20 kg bag.

20 kg Bag

Marbelite
Cement-based, integrally coloured marble plaster, 

specifically formulated for application onto 

gunite or hand-packed concrete pool shells.

Good Practice
• Do not apply if frost is forecast within 24 hours of use

• Do not apply in damp/wet conditions

• Do not apply in temperatures below 5oC or above 30oC

• Do not apply on elevations in direct sunlight 

or where the substrate is hot

Suitable Surface
• Gunite or plastered surfaces as used in the construction of  

swimming pools

• The surface should not contain blast furnace slag, as 

this will cause mottling of the Marbelite surface

• Not suitable for fibre-glass shells

Surface Preparation
The surface onto which Marbelite will be applied: 

• Must be cured for a minimum of 28 days. 

• Must be sound, clean and free of any 

material which may impair adhesion. 

• Must be true in plane, hard and slightly 

rough to form a mechanical key. 

• If dirty, must be acid-washed, brushed 

and flushed with clean water.

Available Colours
Sky Blue | Powder Blue | Midnight Blue | Slate | Oman | White

Pool Plasters & Pool Paint

To ensure colour consistency, the material 
should be of the same batch number.
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Application:
Plastering a New Pool 

• The surface must be damped down before 

plastering commences. Be sure to remove 

any standing water from the floor. 

• Apply the first layer of Marbelite to the walls 

by forcing the material tightly against the 

surface using a rounded steel trowel. 

• Follow immediately with a second layer to 

an application not exceeding 8 mm. 

• Start plastering the floor from the deep end. 

• When the Marbelite is green (set but not fully 

hardened) it should be given a final trowelling to 

polish the surface and remove trowel marks. Wet 

the surface slightly to avoid black burn marks. 

• All plastering must be completed in one 

day to avoid unsightly joint marks. 

• Leave overnight to air cure.

Filling & Curing for New & Re-plastering
• Start filling the pool from the deep end. Attach a 

deflector to the end of the hosepipe to prevent surface 

damage. Damp down exposed Marbelite every hour 

to prevent it drying out prematurely. Fill the pool in 

one operation to prevent a water-ring from forming. 

• Do not introduce an automatic pool cleaner to 

the pool for 3 weeks. Use the pool brush only to 

remove dust and debris (vacuum to waste daily). 

Brush the marbelite surface using a soft pool 

brush and back-wash at least once a day.

Application:  
Re-plastering a pool

1 — Surface Preparation 
• If the old plaster is loose or flaky, it 

should be removed completely. 

• If the surface is hard and firm, at least 

80% of the surface must be chipped 

using steel chipping hammers. 

• Acid-wash the entire surface using a solution of 1 part 

hydrochloric acid and 3 parts water. Scrub vigorously 

using a wire brush and flush with clean water. 

2 — Slurry Coat 
• Prepare a slush coat consisting of 

Marbelite in a solution of 1 volume Marbelite 

and 4 volumes water. Mix well. 

• Apply to the surface using a block brush. The 

surface should have a stippled finish. 

• Allow slurry coat to harden for 12 hours 

(but no longer than 24 hours). 

• If mixing is done on the floor of the pool, care 

should be taken not to remove the slurry coat. 

• Do not wet the slurry coat before 

Marbelite application commences. 

3 — Plastering 
• Using a rounded steel trowel, apply the first 

layer of Marbelite to the walls by forcing the 

material tightly against the surface. 

• Follow immediately with a second layer to 

an application not exceeding 8 mm. 

• Start plastering the floor from the deep end. 

• When the Marbelite is green (set but not fully 

hardened) it should be given a final trowelling to 

polish the surface and remove trowel marks. 

• Wet the surface slightly to avoid black burn marks. 

• All plastering must be completed in one 

day to avoid unsightly joint marks. 

• Leave overnight to air cure.

Note
It is critical that the correct volume of water is 

added. Too much water will influence the final 

strength of the Marbelite.

The first four weeks in the life of a newly plastered pool 

is the most critical time. Please read the guide to the 

chemical treatment of newly plastered pools carefully. 

Safety Instructions
Contains cement, which is alkaline when wet and can 

cause skin irritation. Use eye protection and gloves 

and avoid prolonged skin contact. Avoid inhalation of 

dust. Wash skin contamination away with warm soapy 

water. Remove splashes to the eyes by prolonged 

irrigation and consult a doctor. Do not ingest.

Pool Plasters & Pool Paint
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1 – Remove any loose plaster  
completely and chip at least  
80% of the surface using steel  
hammers.

1 – Clean all mosaics, tiles and 
surrounds. Leave the finished pool 
overnight to air cure.

1 – Apply the first layer by forcing  
the material tightly against the  
surface using a rounded steel  
trowel. Follow immediately with a 
second layer to an application not 
exceeding 8 mm. 

2 – Acid wash the surface using a  
solution of 1 part hydrochloric  
acid and 3 parts water and  
wire-brush vigorously.

2 – Start filling the pool the next day 
from the deep end. Attach a deflector 
to the end of the hosepipe to prevent 
surface damage.

3 – Damp down exposed Marbelite  
every hour to prevent it drying 
prematurely. Fill the pool in one 
operation to prevent a water-ring 
from forming.

2 – Plaster the walls first and  
then the floor. All plastering must 
be completed in one day to avoid 
unsightly joint marks. 

3 – Flush clean with plenty of  
water.

1 – Mix to a stiff consistency with little 
or no slump using 3.2 litres of water 
per 20 kg bag. Do not add extra water.

3 – When the surface is green (set 
but not fully hardened) it should be 
given a final trowelling to polish the 
surface and remove trowel marks.

4 – Prepare a slurry consisting of  
Marbelite in a solution of 1 volume 
Key-it to 4 volumes water. Apply to 
the surface using a block-brush. Allow 
the slurry to harden for 12 hours (but 
no longer than 24 hours).

2 – The mix should be stiff, with  
little slump.

4 – Wet the surface slightly to  
avoid black burn marks. The surface 
can be polished to a very smooth 
finish.
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How-to re-plaster  
using Marbelite
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1 – Clean all mosaics, tiles and 
surrounds. Leave the finished pool 
overnight to air cure.

2 – Start filling the pool the next day 
from the deep end. Attach a deflector 
to the end of the hosepipe to prevent 
surface damage.

3 – Damp down exposed Marbelite  
every hour to prevent it drying 
prematurely. Fill the pool in one 
operation to prevent a water-ring 
from forming.

2 – Plaster the walls first and  
then the floor. All plastering must 
be completed in one day to avoid 
unsightly joint marks. 

3 – When the surface is green (set 
but not fully hardened) it should be 
given a final trowelling to polish the 
surface and remove trowel marks.

4 – Wet the surface slightly to  
avoid black burn marks. The surface 
can be polished to a very smooth 
finish.
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1 – Remove any dust or loose 
materials by brushing the surface 
thoroughly. Flush clean with plenty 
of water. 

1 – Mix Marbelite using  
3.2 litres of water per 20 kg  
bag. Do not add extra water.

1 – Apply the first layer by forcing  
the material tightly against the  
surface using a rounded steel  
trowel. Follow immediately with a 
second layer to an application not 
exceeding 8 mm. 

2 – Remove any excess water. 3 – The surface must be damp, but 
not glistening with water, before 
plastering.

2 – The mix should be stiff, with little 
slump.
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How-to plaster a new 
pool using Marbelite
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At the start of week 4
• Check the pH and add hydrochloric acid 

(quantity to be determined based on the volume 

of the pool) dissolved in a plastic bucket of 

water from the pool with the filter running.

• Periodically dose until the pH is between 7,4 and 

7,6. It could take several days to correct the pH. 

• Never use sulphuric acid in the pool.

• Follow the chlorine manufacturer’s 

dosing instructions from now on.

• If a salt water chlorinator is installed refer 

to the manufacturer’s instructions.

• Connect the automatic pool cleaner. 

White marks on coloured Marbelite
Usually a build-up of calcium on the surface of the plaster 

caused by high pH levels. Calcium is white giving the 

perception that the colour id fading. Fix as follows:

• Drop the pH level to 7 by adding hydrochloric acid. Brush 

the surface daily and back-wash. The low pH will soften 

the calcium and the brushing will loosen it. Severe build 

up can take some time to remove. The pH should not 

be kept at this level for more than 7 days at a time.

• Day 8 - raise the pH to 7,2. If, after 7 days, there is 

still evidence of white marks, repeat the process. 

• Unless correct water treatment is maintained, 

calcium build-up will re-occur. In extreme cases 

the pool might have to be emptied and sanded.

• Contact our Technical Department for information.

Brown marks on white Marbelite
This is caused by calcium build-up that traps dust when it 

calcifies. It will normally occur on the floor of the pool and 

can be rectified by following the steps described above.

Important information
• It is important that the chemical manufacturer’s 

dosing instructions be followed when 

adding chemicals to the pool. 

• The Marbelite surface can be damaged by overdosing.

• Acid overdosing destroys total alkalinity which 

leads to etching of the Marbelite surface. 

• Always dilute acid before dosing, and add while 

the pump is running to ensure even distribution.

• Calcium hypochlorite (dry granular chlorine) 

overdosing causes scale build-up and high pH. 

Trichloroisocyanuric acid (stabilised chlorine) 

overdosing causes calcium to be leeched from the 

Marbelite surface and leads to etching of the surface. 

• Do not allow chlorine pills- or granules to come 

into contact with the surface of the Marbelite. 

How-to chemically treat 
newly plastered pools

The water in a pool is a balanced unit. Correct water 
treatment will ensure that your pool is an asset and not a 
liability. Marbelite is formulated to the highest standards 
and if properly maintained, can be expected to last in 
excess of 20 years.

The first four weeks in the life of a newly plastered pool 
is the most critical time. Proper care during this time 
will ensure that the Marbelite will cure as it should and 
provide years of trouble-free service.

Tap water varies from area to area and it is important to 
ascertain the balance of the water by taking it to a pool 
shop for testing. The results of this testing will guide you 
as to what should be added to the water to ensure proper 
curing of the Marbelite.

Main Considerations
The pH must remain at 7,8. Do not use any hydrochloric 

acid during the first 3 weeks. Dose only with small 

quantities of unstabilised granular dry chlorine, or 

unstabilised liquid chlorine during the first 3 weeks.

The presence of iron or copper in the water. A high metal 

content will cause staining of the Marbelite surface.

Calcium hardness. The ideal is 300 to 400 ppm. If the 

calcium content is too low, calcium will be leeched from 

the Marbelite, making the surface rough. It is important to 

have the water tested before filling the pool. 

The pool shop will recommend the appropriate products 

to remedy the quality of the water. Chemicals should only 

be added once the pool is filled completely.
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Consideration
Incorrect water treatment causes the surface of marble 

plastered pools to become rough and stained over time. 

The usual way of solving this is to re-plaster the pool, 

which is quite a costly exercise. Pool Paint is designed to 

provide a cost effective solution to this problem. It will 

colour and revitalise the surface, thereby postponing the 

need for re-plastering. 

It will not cover defects or structural cracks. With proper 

water treatment and correct maintenance of the 

automatic pool cleaner, this coating can be expected to 

last for at least 4 years.

It must, however, be noted that the pool will have to be re-

plastered eventually.

Storage & Shelf Life
When stored, unopened in a dry place at temperatures 

above 5oC, shelf life is 12 months from date of manufacture.

• Waterproof 
• Integrally coloured 
• Very simple to apply 
• Available in a range of colours 
• Quality assured raw materials 
• Exceptional and consistent quality 
• Backed by superior technical support
• Cement-based

Safety Instructions

Contains cement, which is alkaline when wet and can 

cause skin irritation. Use eye protection and gloves and 

avoid prolonged skin contact. Avoid inhalation of dust. 

Wash skin contamination away with warm soapy water. 

Remove splashes to the eyes by prolonged irrigation and 

consult a doctor. Do not ingest. 

20 L Bucket 5 L liquid + 10 kg powder inside 

Pool Paint
Durable, coloured, waterproof finish for revamping of 

marble plastered pools. Not suitable for use on newly 

plastered, fibre-glass or previously painted pools

Pool Plasters & Pool Paint

Available Colours
White | Light Blue | Slate
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Suitable Surface
• Marble plastered swimming pools. 

• Not suitable for use on newly plastered, 

fibre-glass or previously painted pools.

Surface Preparation
• Prepare a solution of 1 part of hydrochloric acid 

and 3 parts of water in a plastic bucket. Put the 

water in the bucket first and then add the acid while 

stirring. Be sure to wear gloves and eye protection. 

• Apply the acid mix to the surface using a blockbrush. 

• Scrub the surface vigorously using a wire brush and 

flush with clean water. Leave to dry for at least 3 hours. 

• Remove high spots and calcium build-up using 80 grit 

sandpaper. Be sure to remove any loose materials. 

• The surface should be very rough to touch. 

If this is not the case, repeat the acid 

washing procedure described above. 

• Brush and vacuum the entire surface to remove 

dust and debris. Dust on the surface will impede 

the adherence of the Pool Paint. Mask all areas 

where there is a risk of splashing and staining 

and where straight edges are required.

Mixing
• The use of a mixing spindle attached to an electric 

drill is recommended to ensure proper mixing. 

• Pour the liquid into the drum. 

• Slowly add the powder from the plastic bag while 

stirring. The mixture should be smooth with no lumps. 

A small amount of water may be added if required. 

• Once the contents are mixed, ensure that 

the product is used immediately.

Masking
Mask all areas where there is a risk of splashing 

and staining and where straight edges are required. 

Masking tape must be removed before the material 

has dried.

Note
Apply a 1 mm coloured layer, in much the same way 

as paint, on a plastered wall. Because it is cement-

based, the coating becomes part of the marble plaster 

surface through the hydration process of cement. It 

is not merely a surface film and will therefore be very 

durable.

Good Practice
• Do not apply if frost is forecast within 24 hours of use

• Do not apply in damp or wet conditions

• Do not apply in temperatures below 5oC or above 30oC

• To ensure colour consistency, the material required to 

complete the job should be of the same batch number.

Note
Apply a 1 mm coloured layer, in much the same way 

as paint, on a plastered wall. Because it is cement-

based, the coating becomes part of the marble plaster 

surface through the hydration process of cement. It 

is not merely a surface film and will therefore be very 

durable.

Calculating the Surface Area
Calculation for an average 4 x 5 m pool: 

• Length = 5 m 

• Width = 4 m 

• Average depth = 1.3 m 

Therefore:

• Floor 4 x 5 m = 20 m² 

• Width  4 x 1.3 m x 2 sides = 10 m² 

• Length 5 x 1.3 m x 2 sides = 13 m² 

Total = 43.4 m² (= 2 x 20 L buckets of Pool Paint)

Coverage
Coverage is approximately 20—25 m2 per 15 kg pack 

(applied in 2 coats).

Pool Plasters & Pool Paint
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1 – Prepare a solution of 1 part of hydrochloric acid 
and 3 parts of water in a plastic bucket. Put the 
water in the bucket first and then add the acid while 
stirring. Be sure to wear gloves and eye protection.

1 – The use of a mixing spindle attached to 
an electric drill is recommended to ensure 
propermixing.

2 – Apply the acid mix to the surface using a 
blockbrush.

2 – Pour the liquid into the drum.

3 – Scrub the surface vigorously using a wire brush 
and flush with clean water. Leave to dry for at least 
3 hours.

4 – Remove high spots and calcium build-up using 
80 grit sandpaper. Be sure to remove any loose 
materials.

3 – Slowly add the powder from the plastic bag 
while stirring. The mixture should be smooth with 
no lumps. A small amount of water may be added 
if required.

5 – The surface should be very rough to the touch. 
If this is not the case, repeat the acid washing 
procedure described above.

6 – Brush and vacuum surface to remove all dust. 
Mask where there is a risk of splashing and where 
straight edges are required.
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How-to re-vamp a 
marble plastered pool
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1 – Pool Paint is a 2 coat application. The first coat is 
applied by soft bristle brush and the second coat 
by sheepskin roller. Both coats must be applied on 
the same day.

2 – Dip the paintbrush into the mixture and brush 
the surface liberally. Be sure to fill small holes and 
indentations.

3 – Apply the first coat in one continuous operation 
to avoid dry joints. Do not stop and start. Do not 
patch. Leave to dry for at least 3 hours.

4 – Apply the second coat using a sheepskin roller. 
Ensure that the first coat is properly covered.

5 – Remove masking tape and clean mosaics. 6 – Leave the completed pool to air-cure for 6 days. 
In case of rain during this period, remove any water 
from the floor of the pool.
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